
What is 
Thrive Academy Platinum?
Thrive Academy Platinum is the premiere program for 
Coaches and Holistic Practitioners who want to make 
$10,000 (or more) each month without burning out.  

If you look at the rising Transformational Leaders of to-
day, you’ll find that many of them made their first six figures within one year of 
participating in Thrive Academy Platinum. 

It’s like an MBA for Coaches and Holistic 
Practitioners (without the MBA price tag).

Thrive Academy Platinum is designed to 
give you the skills and confidence to make 
$10,000+ per month. In fact, many of our 
Thrive Academy Platinum graduates are 
making 6 Figures and 7 Figures each year. 

Thrive Academy Platinum is for you if:

• You have a big dream and you want the concrete steps to get there
• You want to make 6 Figures without burning out
• You are ready to inspire groups of people (and get paid well)
• You want to work less, and still give your clients more value
• You want to join a community of amazing people who will support you every

step of the way



Why Join Thrive Academy Platinum?

So You Don’t  Give Up on Your Dream

If you’re anything like us, you’ve dreamed big before ... Some of your dreams have 
come true ... Other dreams have been crushed.

Please don’t let your dream of making a big difference get crushed. That would 
be painful ... not just for you, but for the people who wouldn’t benefit from your 
gifts.

We want, more than anything, for you to turn your big vision into an exciting 
reality. But success doesn’t happen by accident.  The bigger your vision, the more 
support you’ll need.  

Every successful Coach and Holistic Practitioner we know became successful after 
investing time and money into getting the mentorship to take them to 6 Figures 
and beyond.



What sets Thrive Apart?

Unprecedented Results: When we tell our colleagues (who don’t get 
impressed easily) about our clients’ average results, they’ve been blown 
away. They are also amazed by the number of highly reputable 6- and 
7-Figure coaches and leaders who have graduated from our programs.

Powerful Transformation: It’s truly inspiring to witness how much 
people grow inside the Thrive Community. Not just your income, but your 
confidence, attractiveness, compassion, and power. This comes from the 
powerful breakthroughs and transformational exercises we do at every 
event.

Proven Templates:
Our templates will help you get results faster, with fewer costly mistakes.  
When you stop trying to reinvent the wheel, you can relax into a system that 
has made our clients tens of millions of dollars.

The templates don’t stifle your creativity or uniqueness. Instead they support 
you to be more creative, unique, AND paid well. 

We upgrade our templates with the same passion that Apple upgrades their 
iPhone. We make our templates simpler and more powerful. We add new 
templates to solve challenges our clients bring to us. And, with the Thrive 
Academy iPad App, all of your key templates are one click away. 

Heartfelt Community: 
People say that going to Thrive Events feels a bit like “coming home.”  Thrive 
is a place where you get to be yourself. There is room for you to shine ... and 
there is also room for you to not “have it all together.”  

You will find friendships that can last years. You may also find clients or JV 
partners. And ... some couples have emerged from this community.

Magic happens when heartfelt people come together several times a year, 
with an intention to get paid well to change the world.



It Takes Rocket Fuel...

A rocket uses 99% of it’s fuel to get out of the Earth’s atmosphere? 
Yet once it’s free of the pull of gravity, it needs very little fuel to stay afloat. 

Thrive Academy Platinum is like 18 months of rocket fuel to help you break free
of the gravitational force that is keeping you 
from the success you want. 

You may be like some of our members who 
have their first $10,000 month within
90 days. Or you may need a little more time, 
which is why your membership in Thrive 
Academy Platinum is for 18 months.

You’ll get all the support you could need to 
make a bigger impact and make more money 
than you’ve ever made in your business.

It’s the Best Shot...

Do all of our clients make six figures? Of course not. (Or at least not yet.) But for 
some people, Thrive Academy Platinum is the best shot they have to make the 
difference they came here to make.

It’s the training we wish we had when we first started out as a Life Coaches and 
failed miserably (when Sharla graduated from acupuncture school with $80,000 in 
student loan debt).

You’ll get our combined 28 years of business brilliance that have helped us make 
millions and our clients collectively make over 100 million dollars. 

Joining Thrive Academy Platinum is a powerful way to turn your business vision 
into a successful reality.  

Thrive Academy Platinum includes our four core programs:



 Get My Phone Ringing with Ideal Clients
 Convey My Immense Value so Clients Gladly Pay Me What I’m Worth
 Dance With Concerns so One out of Two “No’s” Becomes a “Yes!” 
 Prevent Costly Client Cancellations
 Get Streams of Referrals Flowing to Me
 Master Client Attraction (so I Never Have to Worry About Clients or

Money Again)
 And So Much More!

I Want Client Attraction Mastery So I Can Discover How To:

Client Attraction Mastery Includes:
   4 Life-Changing Live Events

  Client Attraction Online Audios  
  (with Our Hottest Secrets to Get Clients Now) 

 90-Day Client Attraction Guide

 90-Day Client Attraction Accountability System

“Yes! I’m Ready for the Confidence to Fill 
My Schedule with High Quality  Clients 
Anytime, Anywhere 
(and I Know I’ll Have These Skills for the 
Rest of My Life)!”

“My full-time “hobby” turned into a thriving practice.”
“Before working with Jesse and Sharla, I struggled for years to get more than 
8-10 clients a week and to earn more than $40,000 a year.

I signed up for Client Attraction Mastery and even before the program was 
over, my client load jumped to over 25 a week. I was soon booked 2-3 weeks in 
advance!

Each year since Mastery, I have made over six figures in my business and regular-
ly have over $10,000 months with my best month hitting over $15,000. ”

Randy Lind, Certified Massage Therapist

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com



Get Leverage Program Includes:
Six 1-Day Live, Get Leverage Virtual Events  
Step-by-Step System and Templates to Get Leverage
Resource Guide to Get Leverage         

“Yes!  I’m Ready To Impact More People 
While Enjoying The Lifestyle I’ve  Always 
Wanted (And I Know I’ll Have These Skills For 
The Rest Of My Life)!”

 Make More Money while Working Fewer Hours (and Helping More People)

 Stop Trading Time for Dollars and Take the Ceiling Off My Income

 Attract a Loyal Following of People Who are Eager to Work with Me

 Become a Sought Out Expert in My Field (Even If I’m Just Starting Out)

 Watch Money Roll In, Even When I Am Enjoying Time Off

I’m Ready To Get Leverage And Discover How To:

 Create Joint Venture Partners Who Send Hundreds, Even Thousands, of People to Me

 Write Hot Copy That Does the Selling for Me

 Create a Home Study Course that Gives Me Credibility and Another Income Stream

 Pre-Sell My Home Study Course (so I Have The Money Before I Create it)

 Exponentially Increase My Income by Creating a High-End Group Program

 And So Much More!

I Want To Join Get Leverage So I Can Learn The Step-By-Step System To:

“Before working with Jesse and Sharla I was working hard teaching 10+ classes a week 
and making $75,000/year. I didn’t think a fitness trainer could make money without being 
a celebrity, showing up for class or to a client’s home to teach. Was I wrong!

After working with Jesse and Sharla, I now have a home study course and I’m 
seeing money come in without leaving my home and sometimes I just can’t 
believe it!!”

Michelle Melendez

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com



“Yes!  I Get That Speaking To Groups Is 
The Highest Paid Profession And I’m 
Ready To Get Paid Extremely Well To 
Transform People’s Lives.”

Six Figure Speaker Program Includes:
3-Day Live, In-person Launch Event

3-Day Live, In-person Acceleration Event

Thrive Academy’s Six Figure Speaker System: Templates, Forms, Checklists, and Scripts

Thrive Academy’s Official Event Production Manual

 Easily Fill My Schedule with High-Paying Clients

 Avoid Costly “Speaker Mistakes” that Make Me Look Like an Amateur

 Make Six Figures Very Quickly (Even if I’m an Introvert, Terrified of
Speaking to Groups, or Have No Idea What I Would Say Yet)

I Want To Become A Six Figure Speaker And Discover How To:

 Create Unique Content That “Wows” My Group and Inspires Them to Take Action

 Increase My Power, Magnetism, and Self-Confidence

 Make Thousands of Dollars Every Time I Speak (Even if I Only Speak for 12 Minutes)

 Get two Speaking Engagements per Month (This Alone Could Add $10,000 each Month)

 Benefit from the Six Figure Speaker System that Has Made Your Clients Millions of Dollars

 And So Much More!

I Want To Join Six Figure Speaker So I Can Learn The Step-By-Step System To:

“I lead workshops all around the world”
“Before working with Jesse and Sharla, I felt like I was always chasing after clients. I averaged 4 clients per 
month and was making just enough to avoid going back to a J-O-B.

Through Six Figure Speaker, my confidence as a speaker has grown.  Within 3 months after starting with Thrive, 
I was earning six figures. My best month so far has been $43,000.  My business is nearing the 
half-million mark.” 

Robbie Kramer

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com



 Transformational Leadership Certification Program

Some people know it’s their mission in life to make a HUGE 
difference in the world, but without leadership skills, 
their powerful vision will remain only a dream. This can 
be devastating, both emotionally and financially, because 
a part of you dies when you are not fulfilling your soul’s 
purpose.

Fortunately, leadership is a learned skill.  And as you step 
into your leadership, you’ll attract the perfect people to 
help you transform the world (without all the struggle
and effort that comes from trying to do it all alone). 

In this program, you will discover how to:

- Become the inspiring Transformational Leader you’ve known you could be

- Lay the foundation for book deals, TV shows, and your own rock star status

- Learn how to get the right support (at affordable rates) so you only do the
work you love

- Create a loyal following that invests at the highest level with you

- Qualify to become a Certified Transformational Leader (No additional fee
to become certified)

Once you become a Certified Transformational Leader, you get to join our exclusive 
Transformational Leadership Club, reserved for our most 
successful members.
It’s time to step into your leadership.  

The world is waiting for you.

The Transformational Leadership Certification Program is only available to 
our Thrive Academy Platinum and Thrive  Academy Lifetime members.



After completing the following programs: Client Attraction Summit, 
Client Attraction Mastery, Get Leverage, Six Figure Speaker, members are eligible to 
participate in the Transformational Leadership Certification Program.

Upon completion of this program and passing certification requirements, you may 
submit an application to become a Thrive Academy Certified Transformational 
Leader.

It is a great honor to become a Certified Transformational Leader. You will be 
recognized in the Thrive community and be eligible to proudly display the Thrive 

Academy Certified Transformational Leader on your website 
and marketing materials.

“My life is unrecognizable from a few years ago. I have 
fully stepped into my purpose as a transformational leader 
working just 4 days each week. My clients rave about the 
changes in their lives and most of my clients keep re-
booking. I now have the time and money to travel and enjoy 
my life.”

Tomasa Macapinlac, Self-Care Queen

See more Success Stories Here: www.PlatinumSuccessStories.com



10 New Clients this Month Quick Start Program ($500 Value)

You will discover the 3 essential strategies to get new clients this week including 
where to find your people, how to have Heartselling(™) Conversations that lead to 
free consultations and how to turn free consultations nto paying clients. You’ll also 
discover how to choose a niche that attracts clients to you and how to create an 
irresistible “What do you do?” statement.

Thrive Membership ($5,400 Value)

Stay connected and on track with three live video calls every month where you’ll 
discover secrets to getting to six figures, client attraction strategies and the 
opportunity to get your questions answered.

The Thrive Membership includes access to our Thrive Membership Facebook Group 
so you can connect with your Thrive friends anytime and ask for support.  

Twelve Thrive Business Coaching Sessions ($3,600 Value)

Your Thrive Academy Strategist will help you implement the 
strategies you’re learning to get the best results in your business.  
Your strategist is your personal coach for anything you need 
customized support with.  She can help you choose your niche, 
clarify your message and make the most of your program.

Bonuses included in Thrive Academy Platinum



Client Attraction Mastery Home Study Course ($2,000 Value)

These are the recordings from recent Client 
Attraction Mastery Live Events. You’ll be able 
to access all of the Client Attraction Mastery 
Templates immediately through the Home 
Study Program.  And you’ll have access to this in 
between and after your live events, so you can 
always go back and listen to the trainings again 
and again.

Get Leverage Home Study Program: ($3,000 Value)

You’ll get instant access to the 12 Leverage 
Strategies to help you double, triple and even 
quadruple the number of clients you can serve 
through the Home Study Program.

Six Figure Speaker Home Study Program: ($4,000 Value)

You’ll get instant access to the Six Figure Speaker 
templates that our members have used to make 
millions and millions of dollars. Review the 
valuable speaker training modules before and 
after your live events to maximize your sales 
when you speak or lead workshops.



   Will You Join Us?

Don’t Settle for Mediocrity

Our second year in business was a make it or break it year for us.  At the beginning of 
that year, we decided we would no longer settle for a mediocre life. We wanted to 
make a MUCH bigger difference. 

We knew that if we were serious about fulfilling our vision, we were going to have 
to step it up a notch. And we knew that we couldn’t do it alone. (If we could have 
done it alone, we would have already done it!)   

It Takes Courage… 

That year, we invested over $40,000 in Live Events.  
Each time we said “YES!” to investing ANOTHER 
large sum of money, it took a tremendous amount 
of courage.   

We flew to LA, Florida and Vancouver at least 10 
times for different trainings.  We were so committed 
that we would have flown to the moon if we 
believed it would have brought us closer to the life 
we have today.   

Fortunately, the courage it took to say “YES!” to scary 
things, to put yet another program on our nearly 
maxed out credit cards, and to dedicate yet another weekend to our vision paid off.  
A year later, we nearly tripled our revenue and brought in $732,000.  

Courage has been the ticket to our success. 



Our $30,000 Get Clients Guarantee:

If you fully work the program and you don’t earn at least $30,000 in new client 
sales, by the end of the program, we’ll give you your money back.  We know you 
can do much better than this and this guarantee might be just what you need to 
take the leap and invest in yourself.

Imagine it’s 18 months from now and you have recouped your investment in 
Thrive Academy Platinum many times over.  How would you feel about yourself and 
your life?

Our Invitation to You

If you’re getting a “YES!” inside to joining Thrive Academy Platinum (even if it’s just a tiny 
whisper and even if you’re scared), then we invite you to step into your courage and 
join us in Thrive Academy Platinum.   

Our intention is that you will soon say this phrase we hear often from our 
graduates: “Thrive Academy Platinum was the best investment I’ve ever made.” 

It will be our honor to serve you and we promise to take great care of you. And we 
can’t wait to share you as one of our greatest and most inspirational success stories.

Will you join us?

If your answer is YES, please turn in your completed application and registration 
form to one of our friendly team members in the back of the room.

Love and Prosperity,

Jesse and Sharla 

PS. Any questions? Get them answered by  
one of our friendly team members at the back of the room.




